## Prime Lambs

B J & P E Butterick (Kaituna) 26 Lambs $154-$231, J & J Gibbons (Loburn) 13 Lambs $148-$162, J C Bamford Partnership (Hurunui) 10 Lambs $229, Grafton Farming (Oxford) 30 Lambs $194, Eastwood Lodge (Broadfields) 93 Lambs $157-$196, The Gums Partnership (Cheviot) 9 Lambs $249, Drumlea Partnership (Greenpark) 14 Lambs $199, C Parker (Tai Tapu) 14 Lambs $161, G C Foster Farming (Highbank) 31 Lambs $174-$197, P D Kemp (Blenheim) 26 Lambs $152-$181

A medium sized yarding had an extraordinary sale with top lambs selling for $249. The quality was very good and that contributed to a very strong sale.

- **Top:** $245
- **Heavy:** $190-$220
- **Medium:** $170-$185
- **Light:** $140-$165

## Prime Sheep

Beacon Hills Partnership (Akaroa) 9 Ewes $124-$160, Waingaro Farm Ltd (Cheviot) 54 Ewes $125-$151, P R & M I Kidd (Motukarara) 23 Ewes $153-$181

A small yarding met with very good demand.

- **Top:** $210
- **Heavy:** $170-$210
- **Medium:** $130-$150
- **Light:** $100-$130

## Store Lambs